422	RAS MALA	chap x
Yukshes, Bheiruvs, Vyetals, the Bhoots x which follow Shiva,
and others Female souls of little virtue become Yuksheenees,
Shakeenees who follow Doorga, and other unclean Devees
The residence of the unclean spirits is Bhoowur-Lok, which is
immediately above the earth a Above Bhoowur-Lok again is
Swerga, the Paradise of Indra, which requires a more particular
description
The author of Curiosities of Literature has placed among
apparently ridiculous titles of honoi bestowed on princes that
of the Kandyan sovereign of' Dewo ' (Dev), or, as he interprets
it, ' God ' When Mr D'Isiaeh saw something absurd in the
application of this title to a king, he no doubt understood it
in none of its less important meanings, but in that of the
Supreme Being, the Sovereign of the universe
The word Dev has not usually this exalted meaning It is
applied, as we have seen, to other sovereigns than the Kandyan,
in much the same sense in which the title of Divus was apphed
to Julius or to Augustus, by the Romans, and indifferently to
those monaichs whose names, like that of Koomar Pal, are
cherished by their countrymen, and to those who have, hke his
bloody successor, aftei a reign of oppression and violence,
' departed without being desired' The meaning, however,
1 Not to be confounded with the Bhoot which has been already
described, and which is a far inferior spirit
8 See Manu 11, 76 Also Prince of the power of the an, Rvleta of the
darkness of this world St Paul to the Ephesians, 11 2, and vi. 12 On
the latter passage Mr Valpy has the following —
' It was a Jewish and popular opinion, which, as Mr Mede observes,
' St Paul was disposed to approve, and Scripture seems to countenance,
' that the air or sub celestial regions were inhabited by the evil spirits'
Milton alludes to this m Paradise Lost, Book x, 182, 190 —
So spake this oracle, then verified.
When Jesus, son of Mary, second Eve,
Saw Satan fall, hke lightning, down from heaven,
Pnnoe of the air, then, rising from his grave,
Spoil'd principalities and powers, triumph'd
In open show, and, with ascension, bright,
Captivity led captive through the avr,
The realm itself of Satan, long VMarp'd,
Whom he shall tread at last under our feet

